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Act Naturally 
Johnny Russell and Voni Morrison 1963 (recorded by The Beatles 1965) 
 

 
 
INTRO:  / 1 2 / 1 2 / [C] / [C] / 

 
[C] They're gonna put me in the [F] movies [F] 

[C] They're gonna make a big star out of [G] me [G] 
We'll [C] make a film about a man that's sad and [F] lonely [F] 

And [G] all I gotta do is, act natural-[C]ly [C] 

 

Well, I'll [G] bet you I'm gonna be a [C] big star [C] 
Might [G] win an Oscar, you can never [C] tell [C] 

The [G] movies gonna make me a [C] big star [C] 
'Cause [D] I can play the part, so [G] well [G] 

 

Well I [C] hope you come and see me in the [F] movies [F] 
[C] Then I’ll know that you will plainly [G] see [G] 

The [C] biggest fool that ever hit the [F] big time [F] 
And [G] all I gotta do is, act natural-[C]ly [C] 

 
We'll [C] make the scene about a man that's sad and [F] lonely [F] 

And [C] beggin down upon his bended [G] knee [G] 
I'll [C] play the part but I won't need re-[F]hearsin’ [F] 

[G] All I gotta to do is, act natural-[C]ly [C] 

 

Well, I'll [G] bet you I'm gonna be a [C] big star [C] 
Might [G] win an Oscar, you can never [C] tell [C] 

The [G] movies gonna make me a [C] big star [C] 
'Cause [D] I can play the part, so [G] well [G] 

 
Well I [C] hope you come and see me in the [F] movies [F] 

[C] Then I’ll know that you will plainly [G] see [G] 

The [C] biggest fool that ever hit the [F] big time [F] 
And [G] all I gotta do is, act natural-[C]ly [C] [G] [C] 
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All My Loving               Beatles 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gWvurnpKjE4  

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook      www.scorpex.net/Uke  

Intro:  [C] [G] [C]  

Close your [Dm] eyes and I'll [G7] kiss you 

To[C]morrow I'll [Am] miss you 

Re[F]member I'll [Dm] always be [Bb] true [G7] 

And then [Dm] while I'm a[G7]way 

I'll write [C] home ev'ry [Am] day 

And I'll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you 

I'll pre[Dm]tend that I'm [G7] kissing  

The [C] lips I am [Am] missing 

And [F] hope that my [Dm] dreams will come [Bb] true [G7] 

And then [Dm] while I'm [G7] away 

I'll write [C] home ev'ry [Am] day 

And I'll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you 

[C] All my [Am/C] loving [C+] I will send to [C] you 

[C] All my [Am/C] loving [C+] darling I'll be [C] true 

Instrumental:  [F] [C] [Dm] [G7] [C]  

Close your [Dm] eyes and I'll [G7] kiss you 

To[C]morrow I'll [Am] miss you 

Re[F]member I'll [Dm] always be [Bb] true [G7] 

And then [Dm] while I'm a[G7]way 

I'll write [C] home ev'ry [Am] day 

And I'll [F] send all my [G7] loving to [C] you 

All my [Am/C] loving [C+] I will send to [C] you 

All my [Am/C] loving [C+] darling I'll be [C] true 

All my [Am/C] loving all my [C] loving ooh 

All my [Am/C] loving I will send to [C] you 

 

 

 





Birthday by The Beatles 
 

A A7 A 2x 

D D7 D   

A A7 A 

E E7 E 

A A7 A 

 

    A             A7      A A7  

You say it's your birthday 

     A           A7        A A7 

It's my birthday too, yeah 

     D             D7      D D7 

They say it's your birthday 

      A            A7       A A7 

We're gonna have a good time 

    E              E7      E E7 

I'm glad it's your birthday 

      A        A7 

Happy birthday to you. 

 

E 

Yes we're going to a party party 

 

Yes we're going to a party party 

 

Yes we're going to a party party 

 

C       G                  C 

I would like you to dance (Birthday) 

       G                   C 

Take a cha-cha-cha-chance (Birthday) 

        G                  C 

I would like you to dance (Birthday) 

G 

Dance 

 

A A7 A 2x 

D D7 D   

A A7 A 



E E7 E 

A A7 A 

 

C       G                  C 

I would like you to dance (Birthday) 

       G                   C 

Take a cha-cha-cha-chance (Birthday) 

        G                  C 

I would like you to dance (Birthday) 

G 

Dance 

 

A A7 

 

    A             A7      A A7  

You say it's your birthday 

     A           A7        A A7 

It's my birthday too, yeah 

     D             D7      D D7 

They say it's your birthday 

      A            A7       A A7 

We're gonna have a good time 

    E              E7      E E7 

I'm glad it's your birthday 

      A        A7 

Happy birthday to you. 

 

A A7 A 
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Eight Days A Week * The Beatles

Key: C; Starting Note: E; Tempo: 4/4

C                             D7                 F                                  C
Ooh, I need your love, babe, guess you know itʼs true
                                      D7                F                         C
Hope you need my love, babe, just like I need you.
Am            F              Am           F
Hold me, love me, hold me, love me.
C                                   D7                 F                     C
Ainʼt got nothing but love, babe, eight days a week.

Refrain:
G                                   Am
Eight days a week, I lo-o-o-o-ove you.
D7                                   F                         G7
Eight days a week, is not enough to show I care.

C                          D7            F                        C
Love you every day, girl, always on my mind.
                             D7            F                          C
One thing I can say, girl, love you all the time.
Am            F              Am           F
Hold me, love me, hold me, love me.
C                                   D7                 F                    C
Ainʼt got nothing but love, babe, eight days a week.

Repeat and fade out with chords from last line.
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SOLO (after first ending):
G - C - G ------ F - G
G - C - G ------ F - G
BACK to Bridge

BRIDGE:

VERSE 1:

VERSE 2:

VERSE 3:

ENDING:
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HEY JUDE 
Lennon/McCartney (1968) 

Hey, [F] Jude, don't make it [C] bad 
Take a [C7] sad song and make it [F]better [F7] 
Re[Bb] member to let her into your [F] heart 
Then you can [C] start to make it [F] better 
 
Hey, [F] Jude, don't be a[C]fraid 
You were [C7] made to go out and [F] get her [F7] 
The [Bb] minute you let her under your [F] skin 
Then you beg[C]-in to make it [F]better. 
 
[F7] And any time you feel the [Bb] pain, hey, [Dm] Jude, ref[Gm]-rain,  
Don't [Gm7] carry the [C] world up[C7]on your [F] shoulders 
[F7] Well don't you know that it's a [Bb] fool who [Dm] plays it [Gm] cool  
by [Gm7] making his [C] world a [C7] little [F] colder  
[F] da da [F7] Da da [C7] da da da da [hold last measure] RIFF 
 
Hey, [F] Jude, Don't let me [C] down 
You have [C7] found her, now go and [F] get [F7] her 
Rem[Bb]-ember, to let her into your [F] heart 
Then you can [C] start to make it [F] better. 
 
[F7] So let it out and let it [Bb] in, hey[Dm], Jude, [Gm] begin,  
You're [Gm7] waiting for [C] someone [C7] to per[F] form with [F] 
[F7] And don't you know that it's just [Bb] you,  
hey, [Dm] Jude, you'll [Gm7] do,  
the [F] movement you [C] need is [C7] on your [F] shoulder  
[F] da da Da da [F7] da da da da [C7] [hold last measure] RIFF 
 
Hey, [F] Jude, don't make it [C] bad 
Take a [C7] sad song and make it [F]better [F7] 
Re[Bb] member to let her into your [F] heart 
Then you can [C] start to make it [F] better, better, better, better,  
BETTER, BETTER, AHHH! 
 
[F] Na na na [Eb] na-na na na, [Bb] na-na na na, hey, [F] Jude [repeat] 
 

        

 OR  
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I FEEL FINE   (The Beatles) 
G7 
Baby's good to me you know she's happy as can be 
                         D7 
You know she said so 
                         C7                  G7 
I'm in love with her and I feel fine 
 
 
G7 
Baby says she's mine you know she tells me all the time 
                         D7 
You know she said so 
                         C7                 G7 
I'm in love with her and I feel fine 
 

G        Bm          C                   D7 
I'm so glad that she's my little girl 
G            Bm            Am                D7 
She's so glad she's telling all the world 

 
               G7  
That her baby buys her things you know he buys her diamond rings 
                         D7 
You know she said so 
                             C7                  G7 
She’s in love with me and I feel fine 
 
 
SOLO  - VERSE 1 
 
REPEAT VERSE 2 
 
BRIDGE 
 
REPEAT VERSE 3 
 
D7                        C7                 G7 
She's in love with me and I feel fine…..   
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I Saw Her Standing There     Beatles 

Hear this song at:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oroSpLjkCvo  (original key E) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpexuke.com  

Intro:  1,2,3,4 [G7] [G7] [G7] [G7] 

Well she was [G7] just seventeen  

You [C7] know what I [G7] mean 

And the way she looked was way beyond com[D7]pare 

So [G] how could I [G7] dance with a[C]nother [Eb] ooooh 

When I [G] saw her [D7] standing [G] there 

Well [G7] she looked at me and [C7] I I could [G7] see 

That before too long I'd fall in love with [D7] her 

[G] She wouldn't [G7] dance with a[C]nother [Eb] ooooh 

When I [G] saw her [D7] standing [G] there 

Well my [C7] heart went boom when I crossed that room 

And I held her hand in [D7] mine [C7] 

Well we [G7] danced through the night 

And we [C7] held each other [G7] tight 

And before too long I fell in love with [D7] her 

Now [G] I'll never [G7] dance with a[C]nother [Eb] ooooh 

When I [G] saw her [D7] standing [G] there 

Well my [C7] heart went boom when I crossed that room 

And I held her hand in [D7] mine [C7] 

Oh we [G7] danced through the night 

And we [C7] held each other [G7] tight 

And before too long I fell in love with [D7] her 

Now [G] I'll never [G7] dance with a[C]nother [Eb] ooooh 

Since I [G] saw her [D7] standing [G] there 

Oh since I [G] saw her [D7] standing [G] there 

Yeah well since I [G] saw her [D7] standing [C7] there [G7] 
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 Let it Be 
  
       C              G                Am          F 
When I find myself in times of trouble Mother Mary comes to me 
C                 G              F    C 
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be. 
    C             G               Am                F 
And in my hour of darkness She is standing right in front of me 
C                 G              F    C 
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be. 
 
CHORUS 
       Am         G          F          C 
Let it be, let it be, let it be, let it be. 
C                G              F   C 
Whisper words of wisdom, let it be. 
 
    C               G              Am            F 
And when the broken hearted people Living in the world agree, 
C                G              F    C 
There will be an answer, let it be. 
 
    C                  G               Am                  F 
For though they may be parted there is still a chance that they 
will see 
C                G              F    C 
There will be an answer, let it be. 
 
CHORUS – INSTRUMENTAL VERSE - CHORUS 
 
    C                 G                Am                 F 
And when the night is cloudy, There is still a light that shines 
on me, 
C                G              F    C 
Shine on until tomorrow, let it be. 
 
  C              G              Am          F 
I wake up to the sound of music Mother Mary comes to me 
C                 G              F    C 
Speaking words of wisdom, let it be. 
 
CHORUS 
CHORUS 
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Love Me Do 
by John Lennon and Paul McCartney (1962) 

 

 
suggested strum: D . D U D U D U 
 
Intro: G. . . . C. . . . G. . . . C . . . . G . . . . C . . . . G . . . .   . . . . 
          
G                     C             G                 C 
Love, love me do,    you know I love you 
     G              C                                       (  tacet  )  G      C                 G               C 
I'll always be true,     so pleeeeeeease...Love me do-o,     whoa-oh, love me do. 
 
G                     C             G                 C 
Love, love me do,    you know I love you 
     G              C                                       (  tacet  )  G      C                G                
I'll always be true,     so pleeeeeeease...Love me do-o,    whoa-oh, love me do 
 
                      D                          C               G 
Bridge:  Someone to love, somebody new 
  D                          C                    G/// 
  Someone to love, someone like you. 
 
G                     C             G                 C 
Love, love me do,    you know I love you 
     G              C                                       (  tacet  )  G      C                G                 
I'll always be true,     so pleeeeeeease...Love me do-o,    whoa-oh, love me do. 
 
 
Instrumental Bridge:         D.  .  .   .  .  .  . .  C.  .   .   .   G.  .   .   .    
                                                     
      D.  .  .   .  .  .  . .  C.  .   .   .   G. . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  D/ 
    
 
G                     C             G                 C 
Love, love me do,    you know I love you 
     G              C                                       (  tacet  )  G      C                 G               C 
I'll always be true,     so pleeeeeeease...Love me do-o,     whoa-oh, love me do. 
 
                   G                C                     G          C/G/C 
Yeah, well,  love me do!        whoa-oh love me do. 
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Penny Lane     Beatles 

Hear this song at: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_7uQhmtQ59k 

From: Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpex.net/uke.htm  

[G] Penny Lane there is a [Em] barber showing [Am] photographs [D7]  

of ev'ry [G] head he's had the [Em] pleasure to [Gm] know 

And all the [Gm6] people that come and [Eb] go stop and [D7] say hello 

On the [G] corner is a [Em] banker with a [Am] motor car [D7] 

The little [G] children laugh at [Em] him behind his [Gm] back 

And the [Gm6] banker never wears a [Eb] mac in the [D7] pouring rain 

[C7] Very strange 

Penny [F] Lane is in my [Am] ears and in my [Bb] eyes. 

[F] There beneath the [Am] blue suburban [Bb] skies I sit and 

[D7] Meanwhile back  

In Penny [G] Lane there is a [Em] fireman with an [Am] hour glass [D7] 

And in his [G] pocket is a [Em] portrait of the [Gm] queen 

He likes to [Gm6] keep his fire engine [Eb] clean it's a [D7] clean machine 

Penny [F] Lane is in my [Am] ears and in my [Bb] eyes 

[F] Four of [Am] fish and finger [Bb] pies in summer [D7] meanwhile back 

Behind the [G] shelter in the [Em] middle of a [Am] roundabout [D7]  

The pretty [G] nurse is selling [Em] poppies from a [Gm] tray 

And though she [Gm6] feels as if she’s in a [Eb] play she is [D7] anyway 

In Penny [G] Lane the barber [Em] shaves another [Am] customer [D7] 

We see the [G] banker sitting [Em] waiting for a [Gm] trim 

And then the [Gm6] fireman rushes [Eb] in from the [D7] pouring rain 

[C7] Very strange 

Penny [F] Lane is in my [Am] ears and in my [Bb] eyes 

[F] There beneath the [Am] blue suburban [Bb] skies I sit and 

[D7] Meanwhile back  

Penny [G] Lane is in my [Bm] ears and in my [C] eyes 

[G] There beneath the [Bm] blue suburban [C] skies      Penny Lane [G] 

 





Ticket To Ride 
Lennon-McCartney 1965 (The Beatles) 
 

 
 

INTRO:  / 1 2 3 4 / [G] / [G] 
 

I [G] think I’m gonna be sad, I think it’s today, yeah 
The [G] girl that’s drivin’ me mad, is going a-[Am]way [D] 

[Em] She’s got a ticket to [C] ride 
[Em] She’s got a ticket to [F] ri-i-ide 

[Em] She’s got a ticket to [D] ride 
But she don’t [G] care [G] 
 

She [G] said that livin’ with me, was bringin’ her down, yeah 
[G] She would never be free, when I was a-[Am]round [D] 

[Em] She’s got a ticket to [C] ride 
[Em] She’s got a ticket to [F] ri-i-ide 

[Em] She’s got a ticket to [D] ride 

But she don’t [G] care [G] 
 

I [C] don’t know why she’s ridin’ so high 

She oughta [C] think twice, she oughta do right by [D] me 
Be-[C]fore she gets to sayin’ goodbye 

She oughta [C] think twice, she oughta do right by [D] me [D] 
 

I [G] think I’m gonna be sad, I think it’s today, yeah 

The [G] girl that’s drivin’ me mad, is going a-[Am]way [D] yeah 
Oh [Em] she’s got a ticket to [C] ride 

[Em] She’s got a ticket to [F] ri-i-ide 

[Em] She’s got a ticket to [D] ride 

But she don’t [G] care [G] 
 

I [C] don’t know why she’s ridin’ so high 

She oughta [C] think twice, she oughta do right by [D] me 
Be-[C]fore she gets to sayin’ goodbye 

She oughta [C] think twice, she oughta do right by [D] me [D] 
 

She [G] said that livin’ with me, was bringin’ her down, yeah 
[G] She would never be free, when I was a-[Am]round [D] yeah 

Oh [Em] she’s got a ticket to [C] ride 
[Em] She’s got a ticket to [F] ri-i-ide 

[Em] She’s got a ticket to [D] ride 
But she don’t [G] care [G] 
 

My baby don’t [G] care 
[G] My baby don’t care 

[G] My baby don’t care 
[G] My baby don’t care [G] 
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With A Little Help From My Friends       Beatles 

Hear this song at:  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jBDF04fQKtQ (original key E) 

From:  Richard G’s Ukulele Songbook   www.scorpexuke.com  

[G] What would you [D] think if I [Am] sang out of tune 

Would you stand up and [D] walk out on [G] me 

[G] Lend me your [D] ears and I'll [Am] sing you a song 

And I'll try not to [D] sing out of [G] key 

Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Mmm I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends [D7] 

[G] What do I [D] do when my [Am] love is away 

Does it worry you to [D] be a[G]lone 

[G] How do I [D] feel by the [Am] end of the day 

Are you sad because you're [D] on your [G] own 

No I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Mmm get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Do you [Em] need any[A]body I [G] need some[F]body to [C] love 

Could it [Em] be any[A]body I [G] want some[F]body to [C] love 

[G] Would you be[D]lieve in a [Am] love at first sight 

Yes I'm certain that it [D] happens all the [G] time 

[G] What do you [D] see when you [Am] turn out the light 

I can't tell you but I [D] know it’s [G] mine 

Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Mmm get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Mmm I’m gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Do you [Em] need any[A]body I [G] need some[F]body to [C] love 

Could it [Em] be any[A]body I [G] want some[F]body to [C] love 

Oh I get [F] by with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Mmm gonna [F] try with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Oh I get [F] high with a little [C] help from my [G] friends 

Yes I get [F] by with a little help from my [C] friends 

With a little help from my [Eb] fri...[F]...ends [G] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Yellow Submarine 
by John Lennon and Paul McCartney 

 
 

GDCeaQK 
 
 
G        D                C       G 
In the town, where I was born, 
Em        Am        Cmaj7     D 
Lived a man, who sailed to sea. 
G           D        C       G 
And he told us of his life 
Em     Am Cmaj7     D 
In the land of submarines. 
G        D             C       G 
So we sailed up to the sun 
Em      Am     Cmaj7   D 
Till we found the sea of green. 
G           D           C             G 
And we lived, be-neath the waves 
Em      Am    Cmaj7   D7 
In our yellow sub-ma-rine. 
 
    G         D                 G 

Chorus:   We all live in a yellow submarine, yellow submarine, yellow submarine. 
    G         D                 G 
    We all live in a yellow submarine, yellow submarine, yellow submarine. 
 
           D             C            G 
And our friends are all on board, 
Em     Am          Cmaj7       D 
Many more of them, live next door. 
G            D           C        G 
And the band be-gins to play (play kazoo bit) 
 
Chorus: (we all live in a …) 
 
G        D      C        G 
As we live a life of ease 
Em    Am        Cmaj7     D 
Ev’ry one of us has all we need 
G        D              C        G 
Sky of blue, and sea of green 
Em     Am Cmaj7   D7 
In our yellow sub-ma-rine. 
 
Repeat chorus and fade 

San Jose Ukulele Club 
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